Species differences in cardiac energetics.
The energy flux of rat, guinea pig, and cat papillary muscles was measured myothermically under resting, isometric, and isotonic conditions at 27 degrees C. Resting heat rate was highest in the smallest species and declined with body size. The slope of the isometric heat-stress relationship was constant across species, whereas the stress-independent heat component was least for rat muscles. The shape of the load enthalpy relationship was similar across species. Maximum mechanical efficiency, work-enthalpy, occurred with lighter loads than for skeletal muscle (approximately 0.2 Po). Rat muscle had the smallest enthalpy per beat and the highest active mechanical efficiency, but this advantage was nullified by the higher basal heat rate. The myothermic data are compared with cardiac oxygen consumption values in the literature and it is concluded, contrary to the deductions of common dimensional arguments, that cardiac energy expenditure across species is not directly proportional to heart rate. Reasons for this discrepancy are considered together with the likely contribution of cardiac metabolism (EH) to total body metabolism (EB). It seems likely that smaller species have lower EH/EB.